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OTRODUC'.-IOH

The writer has been nor© or loss interested in the vo-

cational plana of bora and girls for tho paat twenty

Contact v.ith adolescents aa a rural school teacher, high

school principal, superintendent, extension specialist and

teacher of vocational agriculture, he has observed nany

•owning misfits in tho vocational life of young people and

henee has boon pronptod to make this study.

Tho large city school 3, with their complete system of

analyals and direction of student effort, perhaps need lit-

tle Improvement in the matter of organisation for vocation-

al guidance. Bat the rural high school, having a more

loosely organised system, la prone to overlook the vocation-

al guidance opportunity whleh so richly abounds in a rural

A detailed questionnaire was sent to two hundred

ty high schools consisting of rural, consolidated and

oossranity systems. Tho questionnaire was replied to by

hundred nine rural, twenty-three consolidated and fourteen

county community high schools. Pollow-up correspondent

conducted and in some instances letters exchanged with

school principals in an endeavor to properly interpret the

data sutmltted in the questionnaire.



The writer wishes to tain this opportunity of thanking

hi-h taken sufficient inter-

est in the subject to giwe his questiomaire thoughtful con-

sideration. Re olso wishes to thank Doctor c. V. Williams,

Professor of Vocational Xduoatlon at the Kansas state Agri-

cultural ollege, who has been his major Instructor, for his

kindly crltiolsn and valuable counsel in the organisation of

the material.
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TimiMHil TWimi||||i Before

with • discussion of the problem under consideration It la

woll to set np a definition of the tern "vocational Guid-

ance" a* a working baais. In the pre—at state of develop-

ment of vocational guidance, along with other forma of Guid-

ance , It la not at this time possible to present one aut

itatively commonly accepted definition of vocational guid-

ance. For convenience la this atody we ahall state that vo-

cetlosal guidance here means any factor which contributes

toward the economic efficiency of the individual. ithln

this scope we would Include factors which contribute to the

physical, mental, moral and spiritual welfare of the indi-

vidual in making bin an offlolent member of society.

Types of Schools in the study . Of the one hundred for-

ty-six schoola (roe Table I) which replied to the question-

naire, seventy-five per cent were rural, fifteen per eent

consolidated and ten par eent county — inlij nig* schools.



These aehoola are widely districted over Sanaa* and are

representative high aehoola of the rural seotlona of the

state.

Classes of Seheola In the study . In regard to the

elaaalflcatlon of these high schools the study Included S3

per cent Claaa A, 80 per oent Class B, 34 per cent Class c

and 13 per cent Claaa D high aehoola. Boat of the schools

were In claaa C. (see Table II).

From a study of the classification of the high schools

we learn that amah tafwwiit In the physical equipment,

organization of the syotom and training of rural high

school teachers yet remains to he done, i-lth taprovenent

•long this line noro rural high aehoola would ho placed in

a higher claaa. It is reasonable to expect that with a

higher achool elaaslflcatlon the rural youth will go out

the eohoola hotter able to

responsibilities.

their vocational

Plan of Organisation of schools In the study,

junior high school Idea is often said to have "swept the

country ". This type of achool organisation recognises in-

dividual difference* of 007s ;lrla.

study of rural hlsh schools of "anas* the Junior hi h

evenaat has net very aaserially Invaded the purely rural

districts of the State.
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Of the one handreo forty-six high schools reporting,

98 per oent of the schools were organised on the tradltia

8-4 plan, 3 per cent on the 6-6 plan, 1-2/2 per oent on the

6-3-5 nlen, 1/8 of 1 per cent on the 6-S-4 plan and no

school organised on the 9-3 pi«n. (see ?able III).

If reorganlaatlon of the rural high school is not

sibl© became of lack of teaching fore©, inadaquato equip-

ment or lack of neoessary financial support no doubt a

chango from the traditional 8-4 plan of organisation to a

departnontallaation of the eurrieulun in the 8-4 school plan

would result in Swjroronent along the lino of vocational

Guidance activities. Bo teacher or rural hich sehool prin-

cipal should feel that he has performed his full duty to the

d until ho boo made an effort to help the child locate

hfcssolf vith reference to society. A bettor oe'iool organi-

sation, rocosniaing lndlTidual abilities, oapacltles and

aptitudes of adoloaooats, oould onahlo those in charge of

the trrinlng of rural youth to realise the vocational cuid-

anoo objective.

ffrollnont of rchoola Eiolprier' in *-.h.n ^*»^»r ihe en-

rollnvant of schools ooverod In tho study included 50C0 hoys

and 0170 girls. I total rural high sehool cnroUnent of

lioro Knnsns youth. The average enrollaent in each high

sehool oas 40 boys and 42 girls. In not a single instanoe
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should this robust, youthful population be deprived of

tionel guidance advantage* equal to the advantages of their

elt; cousins*

that school principals are In our instances cognisant

of the need of better school organisation which would pro-

vide for vocational guidance Is clearly expressed in the

paragraphs fron school principals vhloh foil w:

"Kith only four high school teachers we can barely

maintain our standing without adding to the teachers* bur-

dens. Has only attention we give such natters is to advise

with students as occasion offers."

"Our school Is so snail and limited In facilities thai

It Is difficult to give you say material* I know every

test personally and every ease la handle on Its own merits

thru private council and advice. This has its advantages

and disadvantages.''

"A better school program of vocational juidance

be adopted for our school. Hothing is being done exoept

thru personal Interviews and work In HiJt."

"Our school consist' of thirty-two teachers; therefore

we are unable to have many of the opportunities of larger

high schools. v,e have little guidance of any kind althontf.

wo do what we can for each individual student."

"X hope to develops a worthwhile pregjtam of vocational



Guidance, but at present we are not doirv;

tine and consideration of anyone."

•»• nave a very snail nigh school with only four

lar and one part time teachers. • ape not doing vary

the Uno of

aw* Ha

ffttfS AS AX AID » SHE VOt. VIOKAL OUIDABCB fROQRAI

Talne of —tal Testa. Bm um of aental testa has an

Important niece in the voontlonal guidance system ae an aid

in the determination of individual difference* in students.

Of the one hundred twenty-six high school a replying to the

question, "Do you give mental tests"?, sixty-four schools

replied that they use mental tests end sixty-two schools re-

plied that they do not um aental tests in their school or-

appraximately as amy ale* sehoolo in ths

of Kansas that do not giro aental teats as

there are high sehools which do. (See Tahls ITJ. The erital

test has not, as yet, become as popular in the snail rural

high school organisation as in the novo coaplex olty system.

Hiis is perhaps due in part to the lack of appreciation of

*» aenval test as an efficient tool for discovering the

differences in looming ability among pupils and alas a

of the necessary training on the part of those in charge of
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Of the High schools . hlch replied to the question, "Do
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the administration of school tests* The reliability of s

standardised test ss sa eld In vocational guidance seesail

upon the ©are sad thoroughness with which the test is ad-

ministered, the accuracy with which it is scored, and the

insight and experience which are brought to bear in inter-

preting the restate*

After the general intelligence has been measured with

as accurate means en possible there yet reaains the special

interests and abilities of the youth to discover* Benee,

great care should be exercised in the interpretation of men-

tal test results.

The Personnel in Mental Seating . The giving, scoring,

eat interpreting of mental test results should be done only

by persons trainer? for that purpose, sad not by untrained

individuala chosen for the task merely because they ere en-

thualasts em the subject of mental testing* The principal

of the high school is usually the person who is beet quali-

fied by training and experience for this type of work*

The rural high schools reporting which uee mental tests

to determine the Individual differences in students, In 70

per cent of these schools the mental tests are given by the

high school principal. In only 30 per cent of the rural

?).



The principal should regard the mental teat aa strictly

•Mnfldential* If unwise publicity is ~lven a mental testing

program harmful results may occur because few peeple know

abet a test score really eignifiea and alee beoaaac any in-

formation pertaining te a student' a aental teat score,

ticularly if that score is low, is justly resented. It

be a else elan for the principal, or the r asserttup officer

in the eeheel system, te use a code system so that only

theme who are entitled to o&Bemlna the mental teat will

tthoa Given Mental Toata. It will be observed from Ta-

ble VI that the largest wnrtUr of mental teste are gives In

the ninth school year. This Is to be

cent of the rural high schools reported in the study are or-

ganised en the traditional 8-4 plan* •The general intelll-

genee group teat la given at the beginning of the ninth year

to determine the gsneral intelligence level of the student

and as an aid in classification of the student in the high.

Mental Teats Given in Yarioua Mfltttt Orodoa,. The

octree amy well begin nth the elementary grades la

a rural high eohool system. If the results are correctly

interpreted they will be of great value aa an aid in the

eational guidance program anon the student has reached the





sixth or seventh grade.

Table VII gives a list of the mental tests reported

lag used by various rural high school organisations In Kan-

sas* It will be observed that the Terman, Otis, Aray, Oen-

eral Intellicence and Achievement tests are the types of

test* most popularly used In the rural high seheols of the

State.

lb any program of mental testing the general Intelli-

gent* test should be given as a group test to students to

determine the Intelligence level. And following this teat,

special tests of ability should be given to Individual stu-

dents as special cases arise. This seems to be the plan

generally followed In the rural high schools of Kansas

a definite pragma of mental teats has been adopted.

since a large number of mental tests are printed each

year the school principal will do well to select

for use In hla school system which are standerdli

these best suit©; to the use for which he Intends the test*

|ns Uade of Mental Toots. Rural, consolidated and

county community high seheols of Kansas make the greatest

use of mental tests in the ninth school year to measure the

ability of students* The greatest use of the mental test

for the purpose of classification of students is also in

ninth school year, (see Table VIII).
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3-4 plan the «mmum of ability ' tMt is the objective in

tooting to the ninth year. P inclpals desire to obtain In-

formation relative to the intelligeneo level of students

which may bo more accurate then teachers* marks.

In the twelfth school year, prior to the graduation of

the student, the principal Objective in the use of wjootal

tests is to obtain information which will be of service in

giving advice to students pertaining to their future life

ClassIfioation of StqsVsfl|f on s Basis of Their Capacity*

About 70 per oent of the rural high schools reporting do not

Nay provision for the classification of students on a

of their capacity* There is ample room for Improve-

ment in the OM&w&laatlon of the wwwmI m<t>* aaheOla of Seneaa

in this respect. The re—lning SO par oent of the schools

alas some provision for the classification of students on a

basis of their capacity by the following aothods:

•"Division of classes on abili y basis,"

i
f rating,"

of special work."

"Beeognltion of the asiitsl ago of students,"

"m English classes,"

"In algebra classes,"



*In plane geometry olwuw,' and

"la elementary seleneo classes."

^termlning ours* of Study on * Mental Teat Basis « Of

the school* reporting on the use of the mental teat results,

either partially or wholly, in determining the course of

study the student should pursue, 56 per cent of the schools

use the mental tost results for tltat purpose, -here are 44

per cent of the schools that do not use the aental teat re-

sults with that objective.

Some schools make it a practice to send students of

low lr.telllcenee level to departments share there is a mfmn*

awn amount of pure nsmaary work required* Such oourses as

shop work, vocational agriculture, hone economics, etc.

ly students of high intelligence level are enrolled for for-

eign languages and claasloal courses requiring considerable

wary activity.

Xt Is true that stadents of low Intellicence level

far* better In departments whet* the instruction deals

largely with concrete material. But the practice of drav

the conclusion, solely, from mental tost results and

low Intelligence level students to vocational oourses and

high intelligence level students to classical course t should

not be tolerated* Keatal test results should not be the on-

ly evidence used as a basis for detominlng the course of



by each student, liany other factors should bo

into consideration before offering advice to at

relative to their course of study which in the final analy-

sis say deteraine their future life work. The Mental test

results may serve as a guide in assisting students in the

choice of their course of study bat not as conclusive evi-

dence that certain courses should be pursued and other

courses should not be undertaken by students.

Advising tudoata Relative to Future Life J ork ona

tal rest Basis. The results secured froa mental tests amy

be used a* a guide in advising students relative to their

future life work. e find that 07 per cent of the rural,

consolidated and county coauunlty high schools of Kansas

oaks use of mental test results la that way and that 33 per

•cut of the schools do not use the testa with that ohjeotiv

in view.

mere arc other factors to be considered in advising

students is the natter Of a choice of a vocation but if

tal tests are in the hands of one trained to use them it

serve as a guide to ths counselor. A student of rather lew

intelligence level amy do well as a salesman if lie has a

pleasing personality and other desirable qualities for sue

cess in that vocation. However, should he desire to be a

physician or engage in some vocation requiring extrenely



technical ability and training he should be guided In his

choice of a vocation, (see Table IX).

VABLB XX

i'ontal test resulte are used as a basis for partially or
wholly determining the course of study for students la 42
nigh Schools.

Rental test results are net used, either partially or whol-
ly, in determining the course of study for students in 32
High schools.

Chart 9
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choice of School subjects with a tAfe "ork Objective .

By the time the student has reached the sixth grade he is

supposed to have oosapleted the so called "tooleubjects" and

is ready to undertake those subjects which will give him a

chance to "find himself " vocationally. He ia given an op-

portunity to explore his own abilities; to engage in activi-

ties which will give training for his abilities discovered

and give such information as will enable him to reach his

vocational destination.

The pupils coming through the first six grades have all



folloaad smch the sane road la isaaterlng the "tool subjects!!

At the hoglanlng of the sixth school year they Have arrived

st the point la their educational progress where differenti-

stion is desirable. However, this period of differentia-

tion nay bo sosoahat retarded ia the present 8-4 plan which

prevails ir. the large Majority of rural, consolidated and

county cessnonlty high schools of Kansas. e find this pe-

riod of differentiation more pronounced at the beginning of

the ninth year ainee moat of the students begin their high

school work at that time, students should not delay longer

the choice of subjects which will aid them in the prepara-

tion for their future life work.

Eighty-six per cent of the schools reporting advise

students as they enroll to choose school subjects which will

be of value to then in the preparation for their future life

work. Only fourteen par cent of the schools da not take la-

ta account the vocational objective whan enrolling students

in h*g*» school.

Influence of Adult ..dvico in choice ef School subjects .

tines parents atteapt to choose nigh school subjects

for their children. Shay have observed a neighbor's son or

daughter aake s sueoaas la sons vocation, or pornhwncio

have a feeling that their children should secure a certain

type of education that it nay not be necessary for then to



toll as they have toiled to gain a livelihood.

Since the brooder one's training, the greater the re-

sponsibility and opportunity for serviee, the opinion of

adulta 1b often erroneous* Adults make a serious mistake

in advising a student to pursue certain eowraea of study

merely from • standpoint of their own personal opinion and

without a complste survey and analysis of his capacity, a-

bllity and aptitude.

The advice of parents should he considered in asking

the choice of school subjects for their children If they

have analysed and studied their problatas very oarefully.

But adult advice should not wholly determine the student's

choice of school subjects unless It is

analysis and study.

Blgjty-sevon rmr sent of the rural high schools state

that the advice of parents partially determines the subj

pursued by students and only one school reports that the

vice of parenta wholly determines the choice of school

jeeta.

On this point one principal wrote aa follows:

"Teachers and supervisors direct, as best they ean,

without running counter to parents* advice In the matter of

vocational iuldanee.

"

It Is well to cooperate with parents in the matter of

giving advloe to students relative to their choice of ocliool



subjects. Bat the Information receiver1 from parents and

adults not connected with the school system should be well

founded upon complete analysis and study of the student be-

fore given moon weight.

Influence of C Ill In Choloo of School Subjects.

Too often when students enroll In high school they ohoose

certain subjects merely because their companions have chosen

those subjects. They have a desire to be associated In the

saw class with their companions of former school days, not

considering the vocational significance of the pro^ma of

studies which they select,

the principal, teachers, or vocational counselor. If

there is one In the system, can do much to guide students in

the choice of their school subjects, previous to and at time

of enrollment, by giving Information and advice relative to

the courses offered In the high school nnd the vocational

objective of each course. In fact the high school principal

or vocational counselor might, very profitably, give infor-

mation in the grades or even go to the rural elementary

schools and give information pertaining to the courses of-

fered la high school.

In the vest majority of rural high schools In Kansas

folly fifty per oent of the students choose high echoo:

Jects because their tumssaiSHs have chosen those subjects.



The wing* of influence of companions in the eholee of high

school subjects is from five to ninety-fi*e per cent. It

is little sends* there ere so neny misfits in the numerous

vocations ehen ell "pecs are expected to fit the sane hole"

regardless of adptation. (see Table X).

MMeellaneous Influonoon onion fitloon In. Mm mm r

jftah School subjects. Shore ere many aiscellaaeee* factors

which have an influence, along with other factors, in the

deterndnatlon of hitth snheel ssflvleflte ehaasai bsr atndtwtfca.*

Poo tj-too schools replied that the so called "snap sub-

jects plays a very important part in the choice of high

school subjects by students* One principal stated, "Agri-

culture is usually considered * "snap subject 4 but X have

hod on raany failures in it as In laathenatioa."

It is possible that the probloo of "snap subjects" Is

only a Question of o "snap" caethod or slip shod'' nenner la

onion sono subjects are offered in high school. If tssnhsra

are inodeeuately qualified and indifferent in methods of

presentation, It nay lead to a reputation of certain sub-

jects in a school being noro or less easy," hence a stam-

pede of students to enroll in those courses* (See Table XI).

Twenty-nine schools gore aa a reason toot sono ooursss

in high oohoel are ewer 1 ended is the fact that the students

"like the teccher". It is e fine eosjplinent to a teacher to

bo pleasing to the students. But this attitude should be
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MKJ XI

Showing Kleeellaneoua IMIwri 'hleh influence Students In
Choiee of dish School Subjects

t

Factora iVmrtmr of Schools v hloh Replied

Snap rubjecta 42

Like the Teacher 23

C lasanato* Take
the Subject

Chart U
Kleoellanooua Paetora 'hleh Influence students In

the Choice of i.lsh School Subjects

Forty-two achoola reported "snap cubjeeta ' aa a factor
xxxxxxwuouuuuaxxxxxx

Twenty-nine aeh
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

achoola reported "like tho teacher" aa a factor

Xlneteen aehools reported "claa-trntes take tho aubjeot" aa a
factor
XXXZXXXXXX



the outgrowth of efficiency on the part of the teacher ret

er than merely same shallow personal factor*

Otter factors mentioned as having an influence in

ef high school subjects by students werei "el

iubjeet"j "no outside preparation of lessons re-

quired"! "popular subjects"} "like laboratory work'j etc.

To overcome some of the factors previously rantionec and

cause students to set up a more worthy objective

out their program of studies is a duty of the principal,,

I sutlers er the counselor.

Analysis ef Been Student's ruallflcatlans and Char-

aeterlstlca. Only twenty-six per oent of the rural high

schools of Kansas stake any syateraatic attempt to determine

the individual qualifications and charaeteristlos of stu-

dents. Thj vocational guidance which is offered in the

seventy-four per cent of hieh schools is given without a

complete analysis of the students.

the analysis of students* qualifications and ehameter-

lstics should include a check up ef physical, intelleetual,

economic, social, vocational and avocational interests of

students.

A cheek up of physical assets and limitations is im-

portant when we consider that certain occupations require

definite physical qualifications. For instance, students



with defective eye sight should not bo adviaeO to qualify

for occupation* where this limitation would bo a handicap.

Probably tho moat important of all qualifications is

the intelligence quotient of students. Tho school system

should provide for obtaining tho intelligence Quotient end

checking with the ohrooalogloal age of students.

She eooaoBlc status of the student may determine

er or net he will be able to carry out his vocational pi

One would hesitate to advlso a student frea a hone whore

gowmtf reigns supreme to prepare fer a vocation where e

lent* aaowst ef money is required. Unless the student la

willing to work herd and persevere in his task to overcone

tho lack of financial support.

siaee certain social assets are essential to sueseas

la many occupations, the school systea should provide for

an analysis ef students along this line. A young person

who is not neat la appearance, aces toous , and possessed ef

success la any vocation.

9m saasil should list the vocational interests of

students from tine to tine as a basis for guidance,

vocational in crests oftarn change with the school

of students, it will often be necessary to revise the list.

The avocatlonal interests of students should be noted*



There are many Instances when the avooational interests of

students oey be en index to success la some occupations.

In forty per oent ef the rural high eohoels the <n*w-

tloa of analysis is left entirely to Met Individual student.

If the analysis Is under the direction of teachers in the

ssheol system, worthwhile results my he obtained. But if

it is carried on without direction the results will lack or-

fsnicatlen and perhaps hnve little relationship to the plane

pertaining to the future life work of the student.

Twenty per went of the rural hign school e of Kansas re-

parting on the use of the self-analysis blank state that

they use it an a neons of the student working out his self*

analysis. The following self-analysis questionnaires am
in uses

81*7 Self-analysis

Girls Keaerre Self-analysis

International 7, -. C, A, Self•analysis

Caiof Occupation Self-analysis

Vocational Self-analysis

Knelt Self-analysis

If self-analysis blanks ©an be freed frow the objee-

tioncble features such as the tendency en the part of stu-

dents to overestimate their good qualities and underestimate

the lens desirable ones, they nay be ande to contribute to



the atudonta' self-aaidsnce. If - •uldnnce blank is•JSJ M -

need the principal should develop a blank suited to the pe-

culiar neoda of tho high achool and not adopt a blank al-

ready in not and which may bo unauited to tho seheol.

PgtfMftojM the Suitability of studonta for Different

Occupations. It la tho duty of tho public school to deter-

mine tho suitability of atudenta for different occupations,

forty par cent of tho high aeboola reporting ask* aome at-

tempt along thia line. Tho rsethoda used in those achoola

are as follows}

By personal work of atudonta

B(y mental toots

Advice of principal and toaohoro

In oocupotiona class

By observation of atudonta

By aolf-analyais

In psychology clasa

In oooiology class

Sixty per eont of the high achoola which replied to the

quoatlon make no attempt to determine the aultabillty of

atudtmts for different occupations* ash Improvement could

be made in this respect.

"Wnil Ml—! Occupational Inforaatlon. occupational

information should be given as early in life as a child be-

gins to take any interoat in tho work of adulta. By the



time the boy or cirl *»* ronatoad the sixth or

he should Iiavo a good fan* ** occupational information.

Of the ninety-nine rural hiah schools replying to the

question only forty-one per ©out naleo any provision for giv-

ing oaeh stndent Information concerning the requirements of

occupations. But about sixty por cent of the schools point

out the advantages and dla*dvant*£cs of different occupa-

tions to tho students. ('«• Table XXX).

TABLE XXI

ottwds Bead toy High sohoola la Pointing Out the

and Disadvantages of Different Occupations to
Students

Per Cent of ..ciiools

Bothod D^Ft,****1
. _

Incidentally in class 17
In Civics and sociology Classes 14
In Occupations Class
la Economies Clae.

Vocational Agriculture Class
Faculty Conference with Stadoatc
Hi-T
Coawerclal Class
Religions Organisations
Oirls Deserve
Maaukl Training Class
lornal Training Class
Journalise Clasa
lathoaatlos Class
Selena* classes
History Class
General :gi-iculturo Class
Vocational English Class
Boao Eoononlee Class



It will be observed from Table XII that occupational

Information, where It la given at all In tea rural high

seheols, la only given Incidentally aa a part of the regular

elaaa work in moat of the achoola. Stated in tea words of

on* principal who wrote aa follows:

"Baeh teacher deea acme work, incidentally, along the

line of vocational guidance. Any reports that aeon impor-

tant are sent to the office of the principal. All informa-

tion ia used by the principal at time of enrollment of stu-

dents."

The co-operation of all high school teachers should

eeeured in the development of the vocational information

possibilities of their subjects. East teeehsrs live to fe

teat their subjects have sons vocational economic valuea,

they are usually willing to take seas tfcae to analyse

aeee valuea and organise the results of their analysis

for presentation to the students in their elassea.

inspiring Students to Aspire , fcany successful

•sea to feel that all that la necessary froa the standpoint

of vocational guidance Is to inspire in students a desire

to be and do whst they would like to do for a life work.

"Hitch your wagon to a star" is an eld familiar quotation,

ninety-five per cent of tee rural high school principals

report that they make soma effort along this line.



This la • worthy ideal if founded upon results obt

fro* a complete analysis of the students' abilities and ap-

titudes. Bat on* Is more or lesa bound by ability, voca-

tional inclination, economic, and other footers, so that

Ideal "to aspire" and win success has its limitations.

Advising Students en a Baala of Principal's or Teachers'

/nalyalq . The principal or teachers In the school system

should take the Initiative In advising students relative to

their course of study. It la expected that they have the

Information obtained from an analysis of the students* ca-

pacities, abilities and aptitudes, hor.ee are In position to

give Intelligent advice. They should knew the requirements

of occupations, the opportunities open to each particular

type of student, the economic status, and the atudsnt*a

hereditary factors and environment. Seventy-five per eant

of the rural high sehool principals report that they take

the Initiative In advising students la the choice of high

school subjects*

/^vising Students in Accordance *ith the " lahes of

Parents . Fifty-nine per cent, or a few wore than one-half

of the rural high schools talta into consideration the vii

of parents In advising students in choosing high sehool sub-

jects.

The wishes of parents should be considered.



should cooperate te the and that no student be signed for

school subjects for which he Is unsulted. rowevor, most

parents are not competent te eh—— higfr school subjects

that sill fit the student for the desired vocation. The as

bltions of pnrents are usually far beyond the capabilities

of their children. The statement of one principal exproa

the plan followed In some small rural high schools with ref-

erence te the wishes ef parents, "we have a very small high

school. The students seem to find all their vocational

needs taken care of by their parents*"

Advising rtwdenta on a Basis of an nalyala of Their

Abilities ana Aptitudes . Along with the analysis of the

dent and wishes of parents In the choice of high school sub-

jects, ninety per eent of tie rural high schools advise stu-

dents on a basis of their abilities and aptitudes.

The mental test results will aid In determining the

general ability of the students hut too much weight should

not be given to such results. Teachers' marks may be of

value along this line also. The aptitude of the student is

not so easy to determine and is often difficult to isolate

and define.

One principal wrote as follows* "Our plan conalsts in

determining the students' capabilities and capacities* giv-

ing them occupational Information and trying to get them to



subjects which will neet their future Mods.

Another principal said, HI try to advise and help stu-

dents la their choice of a life work after carefully con-

sidering their aptitude and ability for the line of work

which they expect to follow.

'

Assisting students sookins ideation In fjftwdfla

tions . In laost rural ceowjunitiea young people, as they

leave school, are usually quite successful in finding loca-

tions. However, it is the duty of the school, for the pro-

tection of youth and the welfare of society, to sec that

its students are suitably located. Pith this end la view,

the principal, teachers sad others In charge of the place-

nent of students, should eo-oporato with all agencies that

hare aa interest In the welfare of students. Parent-Teach-

ers Associations, Chaabor of Comaeroo, notary Club, Bnploy-

aeat Bureau, sad many other agencies willingly co-operate

la finding suitable employaent for students.

In the rural high schools Of Kansas, which replied to

the question, there arc fifty-five per cent of the schools

which offer assistance to students in getting located in

suitable occupations. A much larger percentage of the

should assist students, -ljjhty-four per cent of

report that nest of the positions ere secured by

students nostly on their own Initiative.



flmgUm Pp on Former ; tudenta la ooounatlona. The

Should be certain tlat the student la well adapted

to the position he has "aeon chosen to fill ana that his

has been acceptably perforraeo. This neano that placement

and follow-up wo* must be closely correlated.

It la necessary to record, check, and follow-up the

suits «f all advice given to students for replaesaent,

Tfrtrv1»>e advice, defects In the school curricula and secur-

ing date of value In vocational -uidanee.

The rural hlsh schools of Kansas are not measuring up

to their vocational Guidance opportunities In follow-up

work. Only one-fourth of the schools which offer any as-

sistance to students In seeking suitable locations have In-

augurated a follow-up pifogw .

•"-.? Vl'-l't-T! M -:? . "•? -I- 'tiii- tcccher sau aasjfN

valuable service In conjunction with a school system that

attempts guidance of Its students. Pollor -up work. Invest

gatlon of special eases that have arisen from the ordinary

routine of the school day, abnormalities, habitual cases

tardiness and absence, and many other duties, renders the

visiting teacher a valuable coordinator in the school sys-

The vlaltlng teacher Idea has not become popular In

the rural sections of Kansas as only two schools report lav-



lag a visiting teacher employed. 1th mow available funds

for carrying en the schools and hotter organised school sys-

tems, the office of visiting teaoher nay be inaugurated In

any rural high sehools In the near future.

The school Physician* Every hish school

have a physical examination at least onee each year, and

preferably tvloe, to detormlne any physloal Inefficiency.

The data arising fresi such an examination should become a

part of the school records and available for physloal di-

rectors, sehool nurses and teachers.

Twenty rural high schools in Tsntas have the part time

sorvlee of a physician. ' ith the snlsrgonsnt of physical

edueatlonal departments in rural high ssheels no doubt saw*

schools trill have the service of a physialan at least part

time.

An effective health program demands

of the school nurse, st least part time. The

• may be able to forestall opldenicc of

She may render valuable soi »loe tl

visits, cooperation with the department of physical

tlon in the high sehool may be of great service to the

The health card may be used in the school system in

that the principal or health nurse may have a cheek

en all eases of 111noes er accident vhleh may occur during



the daily school routine. It should bo a card made up la

mm color, preferably blue, end should reoelve preferants

over all other roporta to the principal or health nurse.

"hen the health card Is turned In to the offioo of the prin-

cipal or health nurse by a teacher It is notice of the feet

that a oase of illness or accident has occurred within the

school organisation demanding Immediate attention. The

health card relieves the busy class room teacher of nueh

responsibility pertaining to the physical welfare of stu-

dents and assures the principal that all ow urgency eases

have received proper attention.

ma&mzA-naa or the momm or studies for vocatxoulMMM
The, 9tmA course la the stwdy ef Qoouaatlo—. Beery

high, sohool should sake a systonatic effort to impart voca-

tional infemotion to its students. Zt way net be possible

for all nigh schools to finance an elaborate vocational

guUsnee system but it is within the financial posafiblllty

of all schools to offer vocational information.

Only ten per cent of the rural high schools in Kansas

resorting have a class in the study of occupations. Binety

per cent ef the schools do not offer the course. Hore

should include the course in the curricula.

The formal occupations or "life sarrar" class ohould be



in charge of the principal, a very ooopetent teacher, or

vocational counselor, If there Is one In the school system.

It Is often stated that the average teacher knows very

little concerning occupations. But if a certain teacher is

charged with the responsibility of offering vocational in-

formation no doubt the teacher will make a special effort to

qualify along that line.

If a text book is used as a guide it should state the

problems arising in various occupations and the social and

economic possibilities of the occupations. The text should

be free fron sentimental feature*. It is well to use a few

good reference texts as supplementary material.

Thirty-eight per cent of the rural high schools of

sas which offer a formal course in the study of occupations,

offer the course in the ninth school year. This is probably

the most favorable time since many students leave school to

engage in occupations at that time, only twelve per cent of

the schools reporting offer the course daring the tenth

school year, twenty-five per cent during the eleventh and

twenty-five per cent of the rural high schools during the

twelfth school year.

In son* schools"occupations'* is taught in correlation

with regular olass work. One principal atated as fellows,

"Occupations is taught in economies class. It is incidental



in other courses."

Another stated, "I find that smtBasatiea and science

classes offer seed opportunity for giving **d «>* "Bas-

tions te students and information concerning ths nature and

desends of various occupations."

Another principal stated, "us have introduced a coarse

la social preolee* which Is offered te Jnniors and seniors

t« help thee find their life work."

ttet the formal course In the study of oeoupatlons is

productive of seed results Is expressed In the words of one

principal as felloes, "se offer a course to seniors known

as vocational training. *• study the various occupations.

Last year eight assfeers ef this class decided to take col-

lege training, which eas a noon higher average than m ever

realised before intreduclns the course In vocational train-

ing."

course, in Toeetlonl Education, re often think of vo-

cational education as something apart from general education,

that after the youth has eoispletod his school work and has

reached the years ef maturity then he should consider

a choice of a vocation and prepare for training along that

line.

%ls theory is a false seauraptlon. It is the <5utr of

the school to dlreet tho vocational interest of youth as



iy la life as It Is manifeat. The elementary school and the

high school systea should he on the alert to turn to good

account the vocational Interests of young people as they are

unfolded.

Twenty-eight per cent of the rural high schools of

sas offer courses In vocational education which prepare for

specific occupations. A aueh larger pereentage of the

schools should offer definite courses along this line, (see

Tahle XHI).

clnoe there are several thousand distinct occupations

it is Impossible for a rural high school system to offer

specific training In very many occupations. However, it may

impart the necessary information and skills In a few of the

leading occupations of the connunity.

The courses in vocational education which are offered

in the rural high schools of Kansas are given in Tahle XXII.

TABLE XIII

Showing Courses Offered in Vocational Education In the fiural

High Schools of Kansas

Courses Offered
Vocational Agrlcul feure

COHmeroial
Vensal Training

MHtfJ

of schools Offering course

IS
11

Upholstering
Heed v.ork



Before a student enrolls for a definite vocational

course It should be determined that he has chosen that

course on a basis of scientific analysis of his ability, ca-

pacity and aptitude, lie should also be Informed of the re-

quirements and limitations of the vocation. If these fane-

hove been esrrled out It Is not probable that read-

of course of study or reguldanee will be necessary.

"Try-Out" Courses as an Aid In Vocational (hildance.

For the purpose of exploring the abilities of pupils, short

"try-out" sour

s

ea of four or five weeks duration nay bo or-

ganised. While the "try-out" course perhaps is best adapted

to shop work yet it may be used la other courses.

The "try-out" course is not considered in the light of

e regular course bat is merely offered as guidance tral

Proa the results secured the principal, teacher, or voca-

tional counselor may intelligently place the student la the

course for which he is best adapted.

Only four of the rural high schools in Kansas report

the use of the short "try-out" course. Of these four

schools, one makes use of the course In the eighth school

year and three schools use the "try-out" course in the ninth

year.

If it is possible, short courses of this nature should

t in the sixth or seventh school year. This would give



owpertamity for the student to adjuet hlraself early enough

In his school woifc aa to pernit of the maxisas* aaount of

training along the lino of his chosen vocation, (so* Table

XXV),

Possibilities in Varlew Hi<at School subfocta.

High sehoel teaohers should eoepsarate in the develop*

sent of the oecnpational information possibilities of the

subjects which they teach* Every subjeot can bo raado to

function in the aorolepsont of soiae voeetiorial-econoiaic val-

ues, (see Table XV).

English oecupiea a leading place anoag the mssimMIstj

subjects wherein the giving of occupational information can

be easily coordinated vith the regular class work, m fact

the vocational guidance prog*— of the rural, consolidated,

or county coawwnfty high school can bo primarily carried out

thru coordination with high school English.

vocational theses nay bo written on various occupation*

In the study of jouraalian the students nay gala lnfensation

pertaining to editorial work, students any be requested to

give class reports on various occupations. They stay be oe-

elgned collateral reading. Special lectures nay be ~iven

pertaining to various vocations. They may be assigned

on vocational guioonoo frost which to make reports. Seam

schools have a class called vocational English In which

rioua occupations are discussed. (See Table XVI).
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Showing Source of Occupational Information in the Ptsnl Hi#i
schools of Kansas

SMHoer of
Saturn of Reply

»»ber of IJlgh
'

Is Giving Schools Hot Giv-
Occupational In- ins Occupational

of Occupational formation in the Information in

English

Horn Bconoart.es
Industrial Art*

Vocational Agriculture

Training
History
Physical Education
£W0lgn Language
Hi-Y
Girls* B
Social
Principal's office
JnSOttl'

ccionoo

Itesulty ;

n sssintiij

Ethics Class
(Speakers)

_ the subject

57
51

49
48
91
81

27

17
6

S

42
14





TABU XV

Showing Bethod of Offering Occupational Infomation In the
Rwral High School* of Kansas

wthod of Offering ""iSii^"rf~l"*a"Hlgh"3ohooiii"—M*eMl Information ^eywrtod^ Uatap Method

Incidentally with Class York 146
Special Leotures ,?
In Shop Work £5
Voca Manal IMMM
Class Reports a
Collateral reading

Chart Ho. IS shows methods of offering oecupational inforna.

tlon In the Rural Hlsh Schools of ;Cansaa»

J^tSywufc!2Tior2
ffar occ°PRtlooal Information Incl-

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj

13 liural iil^i schools offor occupational Information asspecial looeuros
xxxxxxz

2n*elS wlS STwor2
ffer oeca^tiaoml ^ow-tlon tool-

nzx a

ofttonwi n^of
0hBe:t* °ff*r ocon?*ti8nBl information as wo-

zxxxxx

wrnpawS*
**** Soh*°1" ®ffer °°CI»P**4««1 toforaatlon as elas

xxxx

Lterll ^eadtog*
0018 °ff°r ocouP*tlon»l toforaatlon as eol-

XXX



tabu m
Showiag Kathods Used la Offering Occupational Information In

High school English

MM,
of Schools Report-

IjH
w^.v. 0s< the Kothod

Incidentally with class voile 16
Vocational Vhemes 11
Study of Journalism 8
Class report

n

8
Collateral Beading 3
Special Lecture* 5
Reference Books on Vocational Guidance X
Vocational English Class 1
Oral Contests debate, Oratory, Declamation) 1

In ortl contest work, debate, oratory and declamation,

students nay gala much occupational information, if dlree

along that line, in the preparation of material for contest

The commercial department can offer much vocational in-

formation pertaining, especially to the business world. Op-

portunity often arises, incidentally with class work, for

the discussion of problems having to do with occupations.

In handling n—sinliil papers students may get first hand

information in regard to leading occupations. Typewriting

and bookkeeping experience in a store, bank or office may

place the student in contact with the business interests of

the community. In business arithmetic and salesmanship,

analysis of occupations may be carrier' out so that the stu-

dent nay get information pertaining to the requirements and



limitations of occupation*. In fact the work of the

merleal department should have • business objoctlvo. (see

Table XVII).

TABI£ XVII

Osed in Offering Occupational Xnfomation In
the High rchool Coxsnerclal Depertasent

number of Schools reporting
. c^njd v.hich Use the t'ethod

Incidentally with class work 20
Eandlin business papers 1C
Typewriting experience
Bookkeeping experience
Business objective
Business arithmetic 3
Salesmanship 1
Analysis of occupations

Class work In science offers a splendid opportunity for

giving occupational Information. It nay be offered inci-

dentally with elass work showing its relationship to agri-

culture, industry. the professions, etc. In lab-

oratory courses automotive work. In study of heat, light,

electricity, etc., elaborate occupational Information may

given. A stufly of the biographies of scientists furnishes

a "ood for the development of vocational infor-

mation, (ree Table XVIII).



XVIII

Used In Offering Occupational Information
..clcncc

Incidentally with class work

In study of occupations
in study of eloetriclty
TJith laboratory courses
In automotive courses
In study of biographies of

ftaaber of Schools Reporting
vhieh Use the Method

15
8

{

economics has to do with ham Baking and may offer

valuable occupational inform tion pertaining to the hosts

.

In sowing and cooking classes there Is splendid opportunity

for vocational guidance. Lectures nay be given on occupa-

tions. The students may be required to do a definite

of collateral reading on occupations, (see Tabic XIX).

TABUS XIX

Methods Used in Offering Occupational mfornation in
' EeoBofdcs

•JsLsSSs.

cawing and

Collateral reading

_ of Schools Reporting
r.aioh Use the Method

6
8



Vocational information may be offorod Incidentally with

class and shop work In industrial arts* In mechanical draw-

ing the requirements and llnltatlons in engineering nay be

analyzed. Woodwork nay be offered in atteh a way as to eon-

tribute to carpentry. The project method should be foil

and wherever possible the instructor should take advantage

of every opportunity to offer information relating to occu-

pations, (see Table XX).

TABLE XX

OMd Is Offering Occupational Information In
Industrial Arts

Bumbcr of Schools Reporting
—thod . hloh Use the ;. ethod

Incidentally with class . ork 14
Shop weak 13
As contributing to carpentry 7
Boae Baking f
Project method 1

itlcs Is a valuable medial through which voca-

tional information may be given. It may be shown how the

subject is related to engineering and to various other occu-

pation*. The vocational value of mathematics in mm) coci-

merelal world may be brought out incidentally with class

week. Th* subject perhaps does not occupy the prominent

position in the curricula of the high school it once did but

its value as a vocational guidance medium should not be un-



der estimated. (See Table XXI).

TABLE XXX

Showing methods Used In Offering Occupational Information In
athematlcs

Eothod

Preparation for engineering
Incidentally with class work
As relate' to occupations
As related to college work

after of Schools Reporting
rnlch Use the Ketnod

e
c
6
1

Vocational agriculture Is a nee subject which has

into the high school curricula during the past decade. It

offere many opportunities for imparting eeoniietional infor-

mation pertaining to farming and allied pursuits, supervis-

ed farm practice, which is a requirement of the course,

gives a splendid opportunity for vocational -uld&nce in the

field of agriculture. In the study of various types of

farming the students gain mueh vocational Information of

value. The shop courses, required of students In vooatlo

agriculture, are not without their occupational values. (See

Table XXII).
TABUS XXII

Wain's Deed in Offering Occupational Information in
Vocational Agriculture

Snaber of Schools Importing
hlch Use the Eethod

farm practice
study types of farming

23
12



mi Principal

I M rtr.ont

rrote a. follow-

-

iOar vocation il agri-

culture «»F— "' - t
, , ~. *™««tlona. IB «i« -hop th« work 1. of the

Ma actual farm operationa. *»

tnjc neoeeaery for fanaera to know."
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Ion or combination. Ibis eubjeet offers a splendid oppor-

tunity to give studonts vocational Kuidaae* which nay be dons

as an incidental function with class work. Chorus, glee

club, orchoatra and band work nay function aa vocational

guidance of students In this field. Those who ire capable

make progress while the leas eapable are eliminated. (See

Table XXIV).

TABIB XXXV

Methods Oastf in Offering oecupatlonal Infomatlon in
Music

fl 'at'

Incidentally with c

chorus work
.rcliosti-o v.ork

lass Met

Glee club

Itaeber of Sehoola Reporting
v.hlch Use the Method

12
8
»
1
1

Since hlatory la a record of the experiences of the

race it serves aa a splendid madias for offering occupation-

al Infomatlon. It may be given incidentally with claoa

work. Political and economic phases may be emphasised for

guidance purpose. In the citizenship class there la oppor-

tunity for giving occupational information. The subject

be used aa a prerequisite for the study of law. If current

events is required of students they nay report on the re-

quirements and limitations of occupations. (See Table XXV).



Methods Bead in Offering Occupational Information in
History

j :.o*

Bomber of schools Reporting
-.Moh Use the Method

Incidentally with class work
Politioal and economic phasei
Citizenship class
Preparation for study of lav
Current events

3
5
2
1
1

The physical education department, incidentally with

class work, nay devote mm tlae toward giving occupational

lnforaatloa to students, special lectures may he given frosi

which students stay profit. Training given in tlie dopsr t—

s

say function as preliminary training for professional ath-

letes. Students may learn of their physical qualifications

or limitations which either fit or make then unfit for cer-

tain occupations. The desire te be a "coach" seme day may

have an occupational appeal to some students. (See Table r VI;

TABLE XXTX

sawing ; othods Used in offering Occupational Information in
Rtysieal Education

Method

Incidentally with class work
Lectures
Training for athletes
Being a "coach" sons day

•after of schools Reporting
hich Use toe Method

6
2
C
2



Of all high school subjects probably foreign language

Is considered as offering the least occupational Information,

However, If a careful analysis Is aade, Bany occupational

Talues nay be summariso '. It has an occupational value as a

prerequisite to certain courses in oollege or university.

It any be of occupational value to a student who expects to

travel or take up residence In a foreign country. It nay,

though quite expensive of tine and effort, be of value to a

student as an aid to an understanding of the English lan-

guage. And a reading understanding of a foreign language Is

Indispensable to a student In research study. (See Table

XXYXI).
TABLB XXVII

Used In Offering Occupational Information In
Foreign Language

Kethod
of Schools Reporting

T.hleh Pae the Kethod

Incidentally with class work
Prerequisite to wortc In university

3
1

In addition to occupational information being offered

in correlation with regular class work there are other de-

partments and aotivi les of the high school which nay func-

tion along this lino. The Hi-T, Girl's Reserve, class In

social science, class In ethics, the principal* a office,

faculty Bombers In conferonoe with students, and speakers



high school assembly periods are nays la which sojm

rural high schools In Kansas offer occupational information.

Extra -Curricula Activities Function as Vocational

i^ All extra -curricula activities of the high school

a raeans whereby vocational -uidance nay be offered

to students. In fact this activity may aore nearly repre-

sent the dominant Interests of youth, since It Is an Invol-

untary organisation, than the regular class work which nay

be a requirement with certain courses.

The relative interest a student has In extra-curricula

activities say be aeasure<5 by the msber of mssftsrships the

student holds In different organisations and whether he la

active In the govenanem of the organization, asmber of

aittoos, etc.

Peity seven par cent of the rural high schools la Kan-

sas make use of the extra-curricula activities him
offering vocational guidance. Most of the work along this

line Is done la ili-Y and Girls' ! oserve. (See Table XXVIII).

One high school principal stated as fellows, "Our ex-

tra-ourrlcula activities are under one heed, a central

treasurer who has a cheek upon every class organisation,

group or activity in the school. Bach group having its duly

elected officers who are responsible for the functioning of

the group."



high school principal statec", "Ul-T and 3irls»

ome time on occupations, Mental testa and a-

ehievoment tests aro used as Indicators of pupils' ability."

TABLE XXVIII

Showing Ijctre-Curricula Activities rhieh Provide Vocational
Guidance

ination

masher of aehosls Reporting
Khleh lake Use of the Extra-
Currlcula Activity

Girls 1 reserve
Hi-T
Reports in clubs
Athletics
Dramatics
Agriculture club
Debate
Uttsic
Olee Club
Bobs Boob
Vocational Guidance Class
• eekly Thece '"riting
Camp Fire Girls
4-H Club

21
8
5
2
2
2
2
8

J
1
1
1

COKTRIBUTIKO FACTORS XI A VOCATIONAL OUIDAMCE PR03BA1

Talks by Ken and T.onen from the Community. The ata-

dents will gain much vocational information if men and

from various occupations are invited to talk to then con-

cerning the requirements and limitations of their respective

vocations. The banker, physician, lawyer, merchant, farmer.



natthanlc, and men In other vocations v/ho have Bade a suooeaa

of their chosen life work mm render valuable service by

giving talka to groups of students.

The talks by nan and women from various vocations may

be given at the regular weekly assembly period or at an as-

sembly period set apart especially for the purpose of im-

porting voeatioaal lnforoetlon.

In correlation with regular class work the subjeot may

be illuminee if adults from various occupations are Invited

to talk to atodenta concerning their respective occupations.

Often tinea students font an Incorrect opinion of certain

occupation* when adult advice nay clarify the situation. To

a boy who haa recently returned fron a harvest field on a

hot JUly day the position of banker aeons very attractive.

However, when he learns more of the difficulties that must

be svsrsene the position nay not be so attractive.

The school principal nay do well to nake use, aa far as

possible, of men and women from other communities and who

nay be enga ed in occupations not represented in the commun-

ity. Aa an illustration noat students have the idea that

those who study agriculture are fitted only for life on the

farm. They do not know of the numerous professional oppor-

tunities in this field. An aaaembly talk by an agricultural

statistician, county agricultural agent or some person en-



in the field of agriculture la a professional way nay

be ef valuable service to the school.

la the selection ofm and rumen for vocational guid-

UM talks to students the school principal or vocational

counselor should use discretion that only those are chosen

who uay have a well balanced opinion of their vocation and

who have been successful along the line of their chosen life

work. Speakers who nay have a narrow or prejudiced idea

do ham.

Seventy-threa per cent or alaoat three-fourths of toe

rural nigh schools la Kansas nako use of the plan of invit-

ing sen and e—

s

n froa different vocations to talk to group

of students relative to the advantages and disadvantages of

their respective vocations. j;ince the plan requires no fi-

aaaclal obligation it would seen that all high schools could

make nee of it for the results that would be derived as an

aid to the vocational guidance program.

ffteld Trips to Points of Interest. Teachers amy take

trips to points of Interest and point out the advantages and

disadvantages of vocations to the students. Concrete infor-

mation fron the vocation itself is of more value than the

study of abstract text book material,

C leasts in agriculture may visit farms, where leading

crops and livestock of the ni«mntty are produced. Manual



training students my find Interest In a visit te a factory.

Oirla pursuing the study of hone economics may profit from a

visit to a bakery. Commercial students should vi3it a store,

hank, office, etc. students of history and sociology should

visit a court-rex* slum a trial is in progress. Eany other

points of interest may he mentioned where vocational Guid-

ance amy function hy a study of the leading vocations in the

•ejMDlty. (too Table XXIX).

Seventy per cent of the rural high schools in Kansas

of field trips as a part of the vocational guidance

All high schools can use this method if located In

a community where there are numerous vocations. If the vo-

cation in a rural community is limited to farming there la

11
' tl© opportunity for vocational guidance thru field trip*

except hy visiting a distant city.

Survey of Students as an /Id in Vocational Ouidanoo.

Information may he obtained hy a survey of students con-

ceming their ages and the progress they have made In school.

The survey should sift out those who are accelerated and

those who are retarded in their school work. There may he

students suffering from some physical, mental or environ-

mental defect which may need attention. The survey may de-

velop information conoernlns the social and economic status

of students and information pertaining to their family histo-

ry.



TABLE XXIX

Showing Departments in toe Rural liich Schools of Kansas
'Vhich Take Field Trips * 1th Students to fitudy the Ad-

vantages and Disadvantages of Vocations in the

Department of Hlffo School

Agriculture
.scienoe
Home Economics

Beraal ' raining
Civics
Principal
MaWI

Xaaaal Training
?'U3iC
History
Mathematics
Sociology
Journalism

Kttmber of Schools reporting

45

Only fifteen per cent of the rural high schools In Kan-

sas nake any attempt at s survey of students. The schools

that have conducted such surveys have used mental tests to

determine the Intelligence level of students. Some schools

have conducted health surveys.

Vocational char's may he prepared and distributed among

students. The charts may show the requirements and limita-

tions of various occupations.

A list of grade and rural elementary school graduates



be obtained. The function of the vocational guidance

ey he to £-ulde them into high school.

The surrey of students may pertain to students who

graduated from high school. It stay shoe their success or

failure in various occupations end may be of value in the

direction of the vocational guidance program or the content

of the high school curricula. ( eo Table XXX).

TABLE XXX

the Mature of surveys of students Kede by Bural nigi
Schools of Kansas

of Survey
Bumbcr of Schools

Reporting

Rental tests
Health survey
nestlonnaIres
Vocational Charts
List of grade school graduates
Record of hone life of students
work done by students after graduation
Previous education of students
rather* s occupation
Effect of tobacco on students

1
1

Records pertaining te the home life of the students

reveal their social and economic status and be of value as

vocational Guidance Information.

Information relative to the previous education ef stu-

dents vlll aid In the Guidance of students In selection of

their program of studies and in choice of a life work.



The father's occupation may have an influence on the

eduoatlon of the child. It may also ha a factor In the stu-

dent's choice of a life work. The survey of students should

ahov the nature of the father's occupation and, If possible,

hie success or failure.

Seme schools have conducted surveys showing the effect

of tobacco on the mental and physical development of stu-

dents. If properly conducted, a survey of thie nature may

be of value In a vocational guidance program.

A survey of students nay be conducted at any tine.

However, moat high schools find It most profitable to oon-

duot the survey at the beginning of the school year.

Survey of the sdcoatlonal Opportunities for Studonte.

The rural high school should make a survey of the education-

al opportunities offered to the youth of the community. The

survey should Include a list of all schools and colleges,

with courses and requirements for entrance, requirements

graduation, etc. All private, aa well as public, schools

should be included In the survey. The survey should Include

all opportunities for apprenticeship.

Only eleven per cent of the rural high schools of Kan-

aaa sake a systematic survey of the educational opportuni-

ties for students. A few schools keep a record of etudenta

pursuing higher education. This plan is worth while for it



gives the principal a cheek on the curricula of tho high

•chool. He nay find that changes should he aade to met the

needs of students pursuing higher education.

The vocational guidanee system should record all data

concerning Interviews with parents and students concerning

higher education. These data nay he of value after ilifcis

tion of the student fron high school In offering advloe

relative to college courses.

Sooe schools send out a questionnaire In order to ob-

tain the necessary information concerning educational oppor-

tunities for students, .he college catalog, which is usual-

ly published annually, amy contain much information of val-

ue for the purpose of vocational guidance.

i'he survey of the educational opportunities for stu-

dents nay be made at any time during the school year and a

record made of the results. Or a definite tine, perhaps

during the beginning of the second semester, nay bo set a-

slde for the purpose.

The rural high schools of Kansas do not clve sufficient

attention to a systematic survey of the educational oppor-

tunities for students. AxXa fact nay be observed fron a

study of Table XXXI.

Survey of Occupational Opportunities for Students. Of-

ten tines the opportunities in various occupations which are



T- Bli: XXaI

the Bator* of Surveys Pertaining to the Educational
Opportunities for v i udents

nature of Survey
Sumber of Schools

Reporting

Record of students pursuing higher education
Interviews with parents and pupils
By principal
Offering needed courses of study
I ueationnairs
Incidentally

open to students are not known. The principal, or vocation-

al counselor, nay asks a survey of the community to deter-

mine the need of workers in the various occupations. In most

of the rural communities In Kansas farming Is the leading oc-

cupation. Perhaps another community not far distant may be

interested in securing the service of students, hence the

occupational survey may extend even beyond the limits of the

i Tied lato community.

The survey may Include a description of the occupation,

the entrance requirements, minimum and maximum salary, op-

portunity for promotion, etc. Information should be gather-

•d slid recorded concerning the hazards, physical and moral,

pertaining to the occupation.

Some occupations may have reached the maximum limit of

development while others may be growing and developing.

These faets should be gathered and recorded, i achinery may



be supplanting human effort In some occupation. s.

eupatlona may be seasonal while others nay offer emploj

the entire year. There may be no particular demand for

workers In seme occupations, some occupations may offer

splendid opportunity for growth and promotion while others

are so called 'rutted" positions offering little or no op-

portunity for promotion.

The vocational guidance records should show the number

of students from the high school entering various occupa-

tions and their success or failure in those occupations.

Seme occupations may be overcrowded while others may be In

need of workers.

After completing the occupational survey the courses

In the high school should be organized in such a way as to

contribute the mavlimw training leading to the positions.

It is a waste of students' tine and effort to require them

to pursue courses which do not contribute to the occupation

which they expect to follow.

Observation of class work sometimes Is an index of the

vocational Interests of students. Facts obtained from this

source should be recorded and usee? as vocational guidance

data.

The manner in which students spend their leisure tine

nay more nearly indicate their vocational Interests than the



way in which they make us* of the regular school day. The

use of leisure time is usually elective on the part of stu-

dents, hence may indicate their dominant vocational inter-

ests.

Associates often have a very strong influence on the

occupational choice of students. Che success or failure of

certain students In various occupations may influence others.

Only seven par cent of the rural high schools in Kan-

sas make a survey of the occupational opportunities for stu-

dents. A larger number of schools should organise their vo-

cational guidance program in such a way as to Include the

occupational survey. Hore efficient advice along the line

ef vocational guidance may be given if the principal or

counselor has definite information pertaining to the re-

quirements and limitations of the leading occupations. (See

Table XXXXZ).

TABLE XXXXI

Showing the Banner In vhich a Few of the liural High schools
of Kansas Conduct a Survey of Occupational Opportunities

for students

Mature of the Purvey
Bomber of Schools

Reporting

Record of students entering occupations
Courses offered leading to positions
observation of class work
Use of students' leisure time
Occupational influence of students 1 associates
uastlonnaire



surrey of the social Moods of the Comainltjr. a survey

of the social needs of the coewunlty nay reveal the recrea-

tional opportunities for those engaged in various occupa-

tions* The opportunity for recreation has some Influence

upon the number ef workers who may engage in an occupation

and their relative success.

The social science and civics class may conduct the

survey for use of the high school as vocational guidance ma-

teriel. All church organisations are interested in the so-

cial neo<*s of the community and may cooperate with the high

school in this activity. The executive committee ef the

Parent-Teachers' Association may conduct the survey end car-

ry en projects for the improvement ef social conditions.

Lectures may be given em social Improvement. Faculty meet-

ings, extra-curricula activities and regular class work may

function In the conduct of a survey of the social needs of

the community and In the formulation of plans for Improve-

ment.

Only twenty per cent of the rural high schools of Kan-

sas conduct a survey to determine the social needs of the

community. Mere high schools should be Interested In order

to make their curricula mere effective in the improvement

of social conditions, (see Table XXX2IX).



TABLE XXXIII

Showing Kethoda of Conducting « Surrey of Social Heeds by
Rural High r.choola of Kanaaa

Eetfcod of r.urvoy
of rohools

reporting

~oclal science class project 6
civics claea £
School and church organisations cooperate 8
Through executive oommlttee of Parent-Teachers

Association 2
Leeturee 1
Through faculty meetings 1
Extra -curricula activities 1
Regular class work 1

ESTHODS AIDS AID DEVICES XI VOCATIONAL WXDAKCS

The Vocational Guidance Personnel . Those who are

sponsible for vocational guidance in the rural high school

system are the principal, vocational counselor and teachers.

The school principal is the directing force in the

school organisation. He should be familiar with mental

tests, records and reports, courses of study, requirements

and limitations of leading occupations, etc* In most of the

rural high schools of Kansas the principal will continue to

have charge of vocational guidance activities for many year

rural high schools In the state may. In the future,

employ a vocational counselor, "his officer relieves the

principal of many of his vocational guidance responalbill-



principal only acting In an administrative capac-

ahoola bavins an enrollment of flve hun-

v.nU nfford ta employ a

ti«S. The

ity. Rural high

dred or mora students can

counselor one-half ttoa. The remainder af tha counselor's

tlma oould ha employed in regular classroom teaching.

Tha classroom teacher Is the key person In any effort

st organisation of a vocational guidanee program to the ruiel

high aehool system. The teschers are to position to offer

vocational Information to students as they meet them dally

in clsss sex*. As one school principal ststed, "Teachers

to elsaa vork and in private conferenee offer assistance to

vocational guidance."

T>» Teschers Reaponslbl'n*y illative to the Vocational

guidance Program . Vocational guidance sill always he s

function af tha classroom teacher. However, there are very

fas teachers she make themselves acquainted with the world's

work. Rural high schools of Kansas will never he able to

render service along the line of vocational guidanee until

every teacher training Institution recognises its importer

and mskes provisions for specific training along this line.

If the rural high school has a small enrollment most of

the responsibility for the success of the vocational guid-

ance program must be borne by the principal and classroom

teachers. In Urge rural high schools a vocational counse-

lor may be employed who works with the principal and teach-



era. But In any plan of organisation the classroom teachers

•re la close contact with students, therefore have an excel

lent opportunity to advise students relative to their rut

life work.

Personal conference with students . The period Just be-

fore school In the morning, or the period after school In

the afternoon Bay he set asldo as conference periods with

students. If • teacher finds a student who Is not doing

COod work, the student's name may be sent to the principal*

office who In turn require* the student to meet the teacher

during conforer.ee hour. The conference may be for the pur-

pose of asking up regular class work or it may be along the

lino of making a vocational choice.

The conference period for vocational guidance may he

held one hour per week. During this period the teacher

finds out about the home environment, personal habits, apti-

tudes and other matters of value In offering vocational ad-

vice to students. The principal may consult often with the

teacher who has charge of the conference period relative to

certain students.

One school principal stated as follows, "1 use no par-

ticular method and deal mostly with juniors and seniors. At

convenient times I either talk with them or they come to me

and we try to direct toward something catisfaotory for them

la life."



schools have no special plan of vocational guid-

but depend largely upon personal contact with the stu-

dent* in matters pertaining to vocational guidance. This

may be illustrated by the following statement from a school

principal, "Our high echool la email and we prefer the per-

sonal touch and individual netfcod to anything savoring of

organisation. '

another principal stated, To have no special guldanee

plan other than personal consultation and observation of

student *s class work."

A statsaint from still another school principal is as

follows, "*y plan of vocational guldanoe is contact and ad-

vice. Tho main thing under our present economic system Is

to do so—thing. Do that something well. One s onld bo

to do several things and do thorn well. Tho field in which

ho desires to work may bo overcrowded and ho should bo able

to shift as occasion demands, none of us can afford to re-

main Idle long*"

Conference by both the principal and teachers is tho

plan of vocational guldanee in some rural high schools in

Kansas. This is illustrated in tho words of one principal

as follows, "Vocational guldanoe is handled mostly by tho

principal and teachers in personal conference with students.

Vocational talks are made by prominent men and women at

weekly assembly. Vo study each student's homo environment.



special likes and dislikes, ability and capacity."

Personal conference la the main feature of vocational

guidance la the snail rural high school In Kansas. This

fset Is Illustrated In the folio tag statement from a prln-

elpsl of a small rural high school, "Our school is small and

we teaeons well acquainted with each student. Kost of the

guidance which we have cones through personal consultation

with students."

Sane school principals feel that the opportunity for

giving advice pertaining to oocupatlona occurs store fre-

quently outside the classroom than within the classroom.

The following statement from a school principal illustrates

this facts *csl teachers are alert to every possible oppor-

tunity for giving advice in the natter of choosing a life

work. These) opportunities occur more frequently outside the

claaaroon in private conference than within the classroom."

A close friendship with parents often affords a good

opportunity for vocational guidance. In this connection one

school principal made the following statement, "In • achool

this sire the teachers and atudents come in o lose contact

and fellowship. This pawnsal contact affords an opportuni-

ty to guide pupils to some extent. I close friendship with

the parents also help* the teachers.

Jmggvjaa the seheol Organisation for Vocational Quid-

A study of the survey of rural, consolidated and



aity high schools of Kansas reveals *he fact

that such iiaprovenent con be made in organisation for the

purpose of vocational guidance, rost of the sohoola depend

upon the advice of faculty members aa the principal plan of

vocational guidance. In the small royal high school the

cork along the line of vocational guidance will continue

largely in the hands of the principal for many years yet to

cone* In fact many rural high schools feel that a formal

systen of vocational guidance la unnecessary. A study of

the ability, aptitude and capacity of hoys and girls, aa

many schoola do, mokes for more effective guldanee on the

part of faculty members In any high school.

A few schoola use the plan of Inviting *& and women

from the community to make talks on occupations. Sore

schools alght find the method worthwhile.

The formal study of occupations ia an aid in giving

students occupational Information. Thla plan la feasible in

all rural high schools. , The teacher who ia beat informed

occupations should have charge of the work.

Practically all class work can he made to function a-

long the line of vocational guidance. The classes in citl-

senship, vocational Rnglish, economics, vocational agricul-

ture and home economlca are school subjects particularly

well adapted to offering vocational guidance.

Only a few rural high schools report that they



and study the home environment of students. Be vo-

cational guidance program can function as it should unless

•one attention ia given to this factor, (ree Tabic XXXIV).

TABLE XXXIV

Showing liethoda Employee by rural High Schools in Kansas In
the Ittprovement of the Vocational Ouidancc Program

Kethod mployed in the Improvement
of the Vocational Ouidancc Program

of school

a

Reporting

Advice of faculty members
D tannine student* s ability and capacity
Talks by persons la assembly
Bandied by principal
rtudy of occupations
Class in citizenship
Vocational English class
Economics class
Vocational agriculture department
Home Economics department
Consult parents

21
S
S

The extra-curricula activities of the rural high school

Is a splendid mesne of offering vocational guidance info

tion to students. Arrangements can be made for talks by

and women from various vocations. Students can be assigned

reports relative to occupations and various other methods

can be employed in carrying on the work of vocational Guid-

ance.

The Vocational Ouidancc Office and Equipment. In most

of the rural high schools in Kansas the vocational guidance

Is handled by the principal who is assisted by the



teachers In the school system. A few of the high schools

whloh have on enrollment of five hundred or more students

could well afford to employ a vocational counselor one-half

tins.

If the principal has choree of the vocational guidance

program ho should sot aside a part of his office and equip-

ment for carrying on the work. The office should bo sup-

plied with catalogs of the leading colleges, text books on

occupations, a cabinet and system for keeping records, etc.

If the rural high school has a sufficient enrollment to

Justify the employment of a vocational counselor, his office

should be located near the offloe of the principal with

he should cooperate.

The record systen used in the vocational guidance sys-

tem should bo complete with reference to all class workj

teachers, in regard to their training and experience, pro-

fessional activities, etc. All information concerning stu-

dents should be on file which would be of value in voca-

tional guidance, such as the intelligence quotient, chrono-

logical age, the mental age, the achievement quotient, the

physical limitations, the economic status, aptitudes, avoca-

tions, etc. The record system should contain data relative

to the extra-school activities, elimination of students

classes, dominant interest of students and records of retar-



dation. The offlea could »ery profitably keep a record of

tha opportunity for part-time employment of students and

follow-u- data pertaining to those who have engaged in some

occupation. Each school system may work out ita own system

of record keeping which may meet the needs of the partic

situation, (see Table XXXV).

tJUBJ xxxv

Type of Cane Records vhich are Kept by the Rural
High Schools of Kansas

Type of Case Records
Wi—bav of schools

Reporting

teste
records

card
Hccolllster system
Dentists
Physicians
Onaatlsfaetory pupils
delinquency (Daily)
Health
te^lleeter loose-leaf
Educational tests
Simon-Bluet tests

1
1

The records which are kept by the rural high schools

are not complete. Host of the data ahleh are recorded per-

tain only to claearoom marks of the teachers. This is Il-

lustrated by a statement from one principal as follows, "V*

keep complete records of grades for each six weoks period,



final and term gradea."

Another principal stated, "Ho systematic record le kept,

•rely a personal Interest shown In students as they enter

various fields."

All records should be systematically kept which are of

value as vocational cuidance material. It is not enough to

merely show a personal interest in students entering the vo-

cational field. Teachers should he ready to offer informa-

tion and advice pertaining to occupations and assist stu-

dents la making adjustments.
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